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I T was my plea sur e to be among those in the a I dience at K eith's Union Squa:e Theater, in New York, one evemng In July, 1894, the eventful night when the motion picture was first revealed to American theatergoers. It is true that an inferior device under the name of Eidolo-scope had previously made a feeble e.fort to introduce, also in a Keith theater (in Philadelphia), the effects which were destined ultimately to change the theatrical map, and to create the most lucrative field o[ endeavor in the history of p-ublic entertaining. The advent of Lumiere's cinematograph was announced with much advance advertising, but public interest was not aroused. The theater was only fairly flled on the opening night, but an idea may be had of the success from the fact that the theater which had, up to this time, played to average weekly receipts of about $3,000, found its “takings” increased within a single month to the unprecedented average of $7,000 a week, though the cost to the management was probably not over $100 a week for the machine itself. Inside of a year the cinematograph was installed in every vaudeville theater in America, and hundreds of new establishments came into being. Thus was inaugurated the vaudeville craze which, as it progressed, brought into being many new devices, such as the Biograph and the Vitagraph. In a few years, no theater was without its machine. In 1902 the “store” theater came into existence, and of these there were at one time nearly 30,000 in this country. New York city had more than 600 alone. An illustration of the vogue of the motion picture is best shown by the statement that one of the earliest endeavorers in this field, Marcus Loew, started in the Harlem district, about five years ago. Today this man is immensely rich. He has about forty theaters of his own, the majority of which are of the first class, such as the American, Plaza, Majestic, York-ville, and Lincoln Square theaters, in New York. Hardly a week goes by that Mr. Loew does not add a theater to his list. He has now in the eoupse of erection two magnificent amusement places, involving a cost of nearly a million dollars. About four years ago William Fox, a man yet in his early thirties, opened the first “store” theater in Brooklyn; his success was so great that within a year he had a dozen similar resorts, where moving pictures were the sole attraction. In 1907 this man bought the lease of the Dewey Theater, on East Fourteenth Street, paying a rental of $50,000 a year. He then secured the Gotham Theater, in Harlem. the Star Theater. on LeXington Avenue, and the Family Theater, on One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street. He also has several theaters in Brooklyn. Despite the enormous rentals and the low price of admission, Mr. Fox has made a fortune in the short space of four years, and last year amazed his colleagues by leasing the Academy of Music, paying a rental of $100,000 a year for a building which cost its owners but three times as much. Although Messrs. Keith and Proctor have seven theaters of costly construe-tion in Greater ?ew York, but one of these, the Fifth Avenue, is used for the type of vaudeville for which they are supposed to stand; all the rest, including the Union Square Theater, where the cinematograph was fil'st seen, have reverted to the camera man, and Mr. Proctor has a score of theaters in the smaller cities, besides those in which he is affiliated with Mr. Keith. For several years the various manufacturers of films have been sorely tried to I keep up with the demands for new sub-1 jects. The public patronage has grown to such an extent that millions of new theatergoers have been created. To hold this patronage and prevent its being absorbed by the regular theaters, has been the aim of all concerned in this vast industry. Some of the world's greatest player's have posed for the film makers, many of whom have stock companies under the direction of famous stage directors and producers. For several years efforts have been made to create a perfect synchronism between the moving picture and the phonograph, in order that stage presentations of plays and operas could be reproduced. The spectacle has already been presen ted of a famous stage idol, appearing in a theater of high prices of admission, while but a stone's throw away a perfect counterfeit presentation both as to voice and action could be seen for five cents. Three of the greatest factors in the field of Iotion photography, including Thom's A. Edison, who invented also the phonograph, have announced recently that all of the problems for an absolute synchronism were either solved, or near solution. Mr. Edison has prophesied that the day is near when the working man will present himself in front of a moving picture theater, deposit his dime, and witness a reproduction of scenes from grand opera, such as are presented at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York. 1 have already been privileged to hear ana see almost an entire act of Donizetti's “Lucia de Lammermoor,” including the famous sextette, as ,sung by Caruso, Sem-brich, Plangon and others. Although perfection has not yet been achieved, no great wrench of the imagination is necessary, in order to predict that another year or two at most will witness the attainment of absolute synchronism. The serious side of this situation lies .in the ultimate fate of the player and singer, and by the same token of the manager and producer. We know that Caruso has earned almost as much money from the preservaHon of his vocal records as in grand opera. Yet, there are those who have deplored the fact that the penalty is being paid in a slight deterioration in the illustricus Italian's voice. I yield to no one in my appreciation of the benafts to be derived from the phonograph, and have often wished that it had come into being in time to have preserved the voices of Malibran, Jenny Lind and Adelina Patti, in her prime. But if even one year less of Caruso is the penalty which music lovers will have to pay in order that future generations may have preserved for them his vocal records, this price is hard to yield to. It will be of interest to the reader to learn that in Paris such eminent celebrities as Mme. Bernhardt, Jane Hading, Mme. Rejane, and Mounet-Sully have been induced to pose for the moving picture camera. One French firm pays fabulous sums, in order that it may raise the level of its achiavements. The possibilities of a perfect synchronism in effect of the two great Edison devices (for it must be understood that it was Edison who made possible the motion picture of to-day) are beyond all conception. Through this great advancement, the “Passion Play,” as presented at Oberammergau, could be brought to our doors, and that, too, at a not very distant date. It is already on the cards to present before American audiences scenes from grand opera, as presented at the Grand Opera House, in Paris; Covent Garden, in London, and La Scala, in Milan. Thus grand opera novelties, which would probably not be heard in this country for i T HE present development of A aeroplane and “motors” for land and sea has been made possible by the gas engine. The gas engi n e has been made practicable through the development of suitable fuel and 1 Ub ri Cat I'ng 01'1. In the pro duction and I. mprovement of these gas engine neCessI tI.es, thI.S com pany h as always led. We particularly want to call your attention to our Po1arine Oil. This Oil is the product of an elaborate series of special manufacturing processes - many of them d e vise d especially for Po1arine. We can safely say that Po 1 arine Oil affords the most perfect lubrication for gas engines of any oil yet produced. The Polarine brand covers : POLARINE OIL (in gallon and half gallon sealed cans, in barrels and half barrels), POLARINE TRANSMISSION LUBRICANTS, POLARINE CUP GREASE AND POLARINE FIBRE GREASE. These lubricants cover the needs of every part of the car. Send to our nearest agency for “ Polarine Pointers” which includes hints on the care of motor cars. Standard Oil Company (Incorporated) ^^ 156 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN August 12, H)ll KEEP .n YOUR UaR SHAI Rl Don t blame the Tazor if it duIJs quickly, May- 1J be it” s your fault. Rub a few drops of 3-m-One (V** oil on your razor strop, When leather is pliable y strop 8S usual, Any razor will cut easier, better and stay sharp longer. After using, draw blade between thumb and finger moistened with 3-in-One. This prevents rust, keeps edge smooth ar,d keen. always sharp and ready for immediate use, Don' t scrape your face. U 5e 3-in-One on your razor and shave right. FREE Write for liberal free sam ple and special Ul- 8cientilc circular. Try it yourself. 3·IN-ONE OIL COMPANY, 42 A Z R Broadway, New York Holtzer-Cabot Wireless Operator's Receivers Have Hard R ubher Shells. Aluminum Inner Shells. Silk Wound Coils and Leatllcr Covered Padd.e(l Head Bands--extremely sensitive and fully guaranteed. SEND FOR FOLDER No. 405 AND PRICES Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co. rookline, Mass., and Chicago. Ill. SElND F( The Ho Bro CORNER Made by A BRO( CLAMP For clamping miter joint firmly while being glued. without defacing the wood. Specially made for and in daily use hy the llnltz.er Cabot Electric Co .• Brook-lne, Mass.• one of the largest manufacturers of electrical goods in the country. Sample sent hy mail. prepaid, on 1t of price, 75 cents. H. STETSON BROOKUNE, MASS. BRISTOL'S RECORDING INSTRUMENTS For Pressure, Temperature and Electricity The most complete line of Recording Instruments in the world. Write for new 64-page illustrated Bulletin No. 160 which is a condensed general catalogue of Bristol's Instruments. 'he BRISTOL COMPANY, WATERBURY, CONN. DO yOU HAVE KNIVES TO GRIND, SILVER TO POLISH. SMALL TOOLS Tp OPERATE. WASHING MACHINE'S OR WRINGERS TO RUH'J i LET THE RED DEVIL, M /ater MoWr Do Your Woup ii!:u-liei] to :im> wa!et faucet will lle\'elop tin 3 3 11. i\ '"....... “ itor fur 1ecl! Lcitill{". X II. 1 Ibu 1 ' 'rlieel n nil “ 1n [i eomtri r pres- N 8t Urng" lliOI"l. U in. lllic: !llld ''r\I:el]llen. Wash ing ',on X in. pipe, 80 lbfi.vru Gll l us. pre::ule, 2 i ;l. pipe. cash nil li order. JN,. 1492—4iti. . MotoI” f o:, grindin: 1iolisiiiny:, f:ms, 1l1:wimies ; ior Huctors, f !cnli ' i__(_Sl gisfs, etc:l ;;: t1 emerv,Suffing wheel; sjller |Mf_*?*3[ poii^li and pulle0 1 $3: '*l: 1493—u . Mo-ll pulley on1,\” $2.50, (ash ivilh or-.Msiiiev b;i<'l; for ;iny reason. Order ' lo
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